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The move towards a full self-assessment tax regime in Australia has brought 
with it a greater representation of, and expanded role for tax practitioners. 
Given  that  the  resolution  of  many  tax  issues  present  significant  ethical 
dilemmas  for  tax  practitioners  in  their  role  as  the  moral  agent  of  their 
clients,  and  the  close  relationship  of  ethics  and  tax  compliance,  an 
evaluation of the nature and extent of ethical concerns as identified by tax 
practitioners  themselves  has  important  implications  both  for  the  tax 
profession and tax administration. 
 
There have, however, been few empirical studies reported in Australia as to 
the range of ethical issues encountered in tax practice. Further, there has 
been  a  tendency  in  the  literature  to  treat  the  tax  profession  as  a 
homogeneous group, notwithstanding that tax services are provided through 
a variety of organisational structures ranging from sole-practitioners to large 
international public accounting firms (Big 5 firms). To investigate whether 
such  a  view  of  the  tax  profession  in  Western  Australia  is  accurate  or 
inappropriate, tax professionals were partitioned into the broad body of tax 
practitioners in general practice (registered tax agents), in one group, and 
tax practitioners engaged by the Big 5 firms, in a second group.  
 
The aim of this research was to investigate whether there were significant 
differences  in  the  ethical  perceptions  between  tax  agents  and  Big  5  tax 
practitioners.  A  mail  –  questionnaire  was  used  to  elicit  data  as  to  the 
frequency and importance of a range of ethical issues in tax practice. For 
analysis, the list was subsequently reduced to a ‘Top 10’ inventory. Overall, 
the practical differences were not dramatic with significant percentages of 
both groups rating those issues which related primarily to the conduct of 
professional  responsibilities  e.g.,  ensuring  reasonable  enquiries  are 
undertaken,  maintaining  an  appropriate  level  of  technical  competence, 
continuing to act for a client when it is not appropriate, as of most concern 
to tax practitioners. One issue on which there was a significant difference 
between  the  two  groups  was  the  ranking  of  loophole  seeking  on  the 
frequency dimension. A tentative explanation for this difference (ranked ‘1’ 
and  ‘11’  for  Big  5  and  tax  agent  respondents  respectively)  is  offered  in 
terms of client expectations of  a “tax exploiter” role for Big 5 practitioners 
in  contrast  to  a  “tax  enforcer/compliance”  role  for  their  tax  agent 
counterparts.   
 
 
      
1.   Introduction 
 
The accounting profession in Australia recognises and promotes standards of 
proficiency, technical competence and personal moral integrity in its members, while also 
embracing the ethic of service to the public. The Australian Society of Certified Practising 
Accountants (ASCPA) and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia (ICAA) have 
adopted seven joint professional standards of practice, including taxation (APS6). For 
example, the ASCPA’s Code of Professional Conduct expresses as a fundamental 
commitment of its members: 
 
“B.1 The Public Interest: 
Members  must  at  all  times  safeguard  the  interests  of  their  clients  and 
employees provided that they do not conflict with the duties and loyalties 
owed to the community, its laws and the social and political institutions. 
(Professional Statement F.6).” 
 
The statement is not directly enforceable, largely because it does not establish specific duties 
or an unambiguous, actionable working definition of an ethical ideal. It does, however, 
provide encouragement for a self-regulated ethical professional environment directed to the 
promotion both of the profession and public goodwill. In return, society expects such 
professionals to be responsive to, and committed to the service of the public. Accordingly, the 
extent to which the members of a profession have, in fact, accepted such professional values 
will clearly be of interest to the community at large, as well as to the profession itself (Aranya 
and Ferris, 1984). 
 
In addition to the accountant’s sense of dedication to professional and ethical ideals as 
embodied in a Code of Conduct (monitored by his or her peers), a strong influence on an 
accountant’s ethical perceptions may also be exerted by directives issued by an employing 
organisation.  Many businesses have adopted such a code to enable management to 
communicate to employees the standards of behaviour with which they are expected to 
conform.  Codes of this type generally identify underlying principles of behaviour such as 
honesty, loyalty, client confidentiality and commitment to excellence and contain more 
specific prescriptive rules relevant to the particular environment of the business concerned.     2
 
   
Given that a good reputation and public image in terms of independence, technical 
competence and ethical standards is one of a public accounting firm’s most valuable assets in 
maintaining market share and retaining clients, it might be expected that the Big 5 accounting 
firms would have clearly articulated the principles and standards of behaviour required of 
their employees.  Further, the standards should reflect and reinforce, on a daily basis, the 
ethical codes of the professional accounting bodies.  For those tax practitioners operating in a 
less professional, but still highly competitive setting (e.g., in sole practice), perhaps without 
the need for, or ability to acquire membership of a professional accounting body, less 
exposure to evolving standards and commitments to “professionalism and ethics” in tax 
decision-making would be expected. 
 
All tax practitioners do, however, face ethical dilemmas in discharging their 
professional responsibilities within an increasingly competitive environment of conflicting 
pressures from clients, the revenue authority, government and the wider community. 
Members of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), when 
responding to a survey of accounting practice issues that posed the most difficult ethical or 
moral problems, identified tax issue dilemmas such as client pressure to alter tax returns as 
the most significant (Finn, Chonko and Hunt, 1988). In a study of members of the ASCPA, 
Leung and Cooper (1995) found that the third most frequently encountered and most 
important, ethical dilemma related to client proposals for tax evasion.  
 
In recognition of the need to delineate the accounting profession into major functional 
areas when analysing ethical issues, and having regard to the increasing pressures to which 
accountants working in the specialised area of tax practice are exposed as a result of the 
various aspects of their advising and attesting functions, Western Australian tax agents were 
surveyed to identify the nature and dimensions of ethical issues in tax practice (Marshall, 
Armstrong and Smith, 1998). Given the positive relationship between ethics and tax 
compliance which has been established (see, for example, Kaplan, Reckers, Boyd and West, 
1988), it is important to ascertain the specific ethical issues which impact on the compliance 
decisions of tax practitioners. The research was, in part, an attempt to highlight the significant 
ethical issues in tax practice with reference to the perceptions or beliefs of tax agents. A tax 
agent, under Australian income tax legislation, is a person who is registered to prepare income 
tax returns and transact business on behalf of taxpayers in income tax matters.  
   3
 
   
This research did not, however, differentiate or stratify responses based on mode of  
employment/professional engagement of tax professionals in the private sector. More 
particularly, there are several factors which suggest that tax practitioners employed in the tax 
divisions of the Big 5 public accounting firms may differ from the general population of tax 
agents in their perceptions of ethical issues. These factors, which reflect professional 
accounting environmental factors, include:  
 
•        Big 5 tax practitioners are more likely to be members of a professional association 
(ASCPA or ICAA) that is dependent on public confidence in their professional and 
ethical actions - the profession’s continuing self-enforcement and independence is 
conditional upon effective monitoring of ethical conduct within the profession; 
 
•         As professionals they must adhere to codes of conduct/ethics of their professional 
associations and internal codes developed by their employers. The standards adopted by 
the large public accounting firms are likely to be compatible with, and supportive of the 
principles and goals of the profession; 
 
•  Big 5 firms operate under a well-defined hierarchical structure in which tax seniors are 
supervised by tax managers, who in turn are responsible to a tax partner. The 
supervisory role, experience and influence (in decision making and in terms of future 
promotion prospects) of more senior members of these large practices in helping staff to 
respond effectively to ethical situations and dilemmas, represents an important influence 
on subordinate staff members. As observed by Otley and Pierce (1996), in an audit 
context, from a control theory perspective effective controls and performance 
monitoring in these firms appear to be associated more with the informal 
communications, signals and corporate cultural ethos to which staff members are 
exposed on a daily basis, rather than on external monitoring or pressure from clients.  
 
•        Continuing professional education materials/literature, and generally university degree 
programmes, have a strong ethical component. Accounting firm size and 
reputation/credibility will probably be regarded by tax clients as surrogates for tax 
practice quality (DeAngelo, 1981, in an audit firm context), given that most clients will 
have insufficient information and technical knowledge to be able to assess directly the 
quality of the services and tax advice being provided.  Accordingly, any actions of staff   4
 
   
which may damage a firm’s credibility and ethical standing in the community would 
adversely affect the perceived quality of tax work performed by the firm.  It might 
therefore be anticipated that in the Big 5 accounting firms there would be little conflict 
between professional and organisational ethical standards.  In general, the expectation 
would be that tax practitioners in these firms would be encouraged to have regard for 
ethical issues when making tax decisions, with unethical decisions subject to censure. 
 
Although the above discussion suggests possible differences between tax agents and Big 
5 tax practitioners in their perceptions of ethical issues in tax practice, there do not appear to 
be any studies offering empirical support for such a comparison of ethical differences between 
tax practitioners partitioned by different modes of employment/professional engagement. 
Indeed, even in the broader area of accountancy only three studies (Jeffrey and Weatherholt, 
1996; Clarke, Hill and Stevens, 1996; and Keene, 1998), and none in Australia, have been 
identified that specifically investigated the issue of professional stratification of the 
accountancy profession on ethical issues. This neglect exists in spite of the need for such 
research highlighted by Fogarty (1995), when he challenged the assumption that “… all 
accountants reside on a level playing field for ethical purposes” (p.108).  
 
The study by Jeffrey and Weatherholt (1996) examined the ethical reasoning abilities, 
professional commitment and rule observance of accountants, together with the relationship 
between these three factors. An objective was to compare accountants in public practice with 
accountants in private industry. Of the sample of 187 CPAs used in the study, 102 public 
accountants were drawn from four Big 6 accounting firms with the remaining 85 accountants 
from three Fortune 500 companies. The results indicated that that there was no difference in 
ethical judgment  (based on the cognitive moral development theory of Kohlberg, 1981 and 
the Defining Issues Test developed by Rest,1979, to measure ethical reasoning ability),  
between  accountants in public practice and accountants who were connected with private 
industry. 
 
Clarke et al. (1996), also used the psychometric measure of moral reasoning ability 
(Defining Issues Test) as their research instrument in an examination of the reasoning abilities 
of Irish Chartered Accountants (CAs). In part, the study compared the ethical reasoning 
abilities of accountancy practitioners in Ireland, as categorised by those engaged by the then 
Big 6 firms, sole-and small-firm practitioners, and those practicing in industry. Consistent   5
 
   
with the results reported by Jeffery and Weatherholt (1996), no statistically significant 
differences in ethical reasoning abilities were detected among the three groups of accountants.  
 
In the final investigation, by Keene (1998), as to whether there were significant 
differences in the ethical judgments between accountants in public practice, the public sector 
and private industry, a multidimensional ethics scale, as developed by Reidenbach and Robin 
(1988, 1990) was used. This instrument was preferred to the Defining Issues Test employed in 
the the previous studies because of criticisms of moral development theory that: 
   
•  it was not applicable to business (Brady and Hatch,1992; Flory, Phillips, Reidenbach 
and Robin, 1992; Fraedrich, Thorne and Ferrell, 1994), given that individuals may 
reason differently in work and non-work situations; and 
   
•  the flawed assumption that an individual’s moral reasoning is not subject to situational 
effects (Reidenbach, Robin, Phillips and Flory,1995).  
 
Keene (1998) conducted a mail survey of 180 New Zealand chartered accountants  to 
determine whether there were significant differences between the three groups of accountants. 
Respondents were asked to judge the action of the actor in each of three scenarios along a 
seven-point scale anchored ethical/unethical. It was concluded that although there were 
considerable differences within the accounting profession as a whole on the judged 
“ethicality” of an action, there were no statistically significant differences between 
accountants’ ethical judgments based on their area of employment. 
 
The above studies involving accountants, using different measures, did not identify 
significant differences in ethical judgments based on area of employment/engagement. This, 
in spite of intuitive predictions of the researchers that differences would exist because of the 
different kinds (and degree) of ethical conflict situations faced by Big 5 accountants relative 
to other accountants; and the more highly structured/supportive  environment  within which 
Big 5 practitioners operate.  
 
As similar studies involving tax practitioners could not be found, the present exploratory 
survey would appear to be the first of its type, certainly in Australia. The purpose of this 
study, therefore, is to report the results of a comparative survey to determine whether   6
 
   
significant differences exist between tax agents and Big 5 engaged tax practitioners in relation 
to the following questions: 
 
(1)  What are the major ethical issues which tax practitioners face in today’s ethical 
environment? 
(a)  What is the perceived frequency of occurrence of the major ethical problems? 
(b)  What is the perceived level of importance of these problems? 
(c)  How do the ethical problems compare relative to ‘frequency of occurrence’ and 
‘level of importance’? 
 
(2)  How do tax practitioners rate the ethical climate in the tax practice arena? 
(a)  What opportunities exist for unethical behaviour? 
(b)  What is the relationship between success and unethical behaviour? 
(c)  How relevant is a professional code of ethics? 
 
Responses were stratified according to mode of engagement i.e., Tax agent or Big 5 tax 
practitioner. 
 
2.   Research Method 
 
2.1   The Sampling Method 
 
Tax practitioners participating in the two-part survey were from two groups.  
Participants in the initial phase of the survey came from the sampling frame consisting of the 
entire population of Western Australian tax agents registered with the Taxation Agents’ 
Board.  At a later stage in the research, the scope of the study was expanded to incorporate a 
comparative analysis of the ethical perceptions of Western Australian tax practitioners 
operating within the organisational structure of the Big 5 international public accounting 
firms, and the perceptions of tax agents in general. In relation to this second phase, 
participation was restricted to professional employees in the tax divisions of the Big 5 firms. 
 
A self-reporting questionnaire, described in the next section, was mailed to the 1960 
subjects. After four weeks a copy of the questionnaire, with a modified covering reminder 
letter, was mailed to each subject. Given the difficulties associated with identifying individual   7
 
   
employees in the Big 5 firms, in the second phase of the survey contact tax partners in each of 
the firms were approached. They were asked to distribute the questionnaire as used in the 
original survey (subject only to some changes to the requested demographic data) to their 
professional staff engaged in tax return preparation/tax consulting.  Copies of the 
questionnaire were delivered by hand to the contact persons with follow up reminder 
telephone calls four weeks after the distribution of the questionnaires.   
 
2.2   Research Instrument 
 
For this study a self-administered mail questionnaire based on a close-ended question 
format was developed for data collection. It had been refined following a pretest involving a 
small sample of subjects selected as representative of the broad range of respondent types. 
Pretest respondents were asked to complete and then comment on the proposed questionnaire. 
Based on their responses, the language was modified, five ethical issues were deleted (on the 
basis that they were confusing or very lowly rated) and three additional issues added.   
 
The mail questionnaire was preferred to personal interviews given the number of 
potential respondents and the need to ensure anonymity in relation to sensitive ethics issues. 
The first part of the research instrument was designed to measure the perceived importance 
and frequency of occurrence of a list of 25 randomly ordered statements concerning issues 
that tax agents might face in their day-to day activities in tax practice. Each of the statements 
could be matched to one of five dominant areas of ethical concern in tax practice: public 
interest; integrity/reasonable care; objectivity/independence; confidentiality; and professional 
competence. The specific ethical issues/statements were generated judgmentally from a 
review of articles in the tax practice arena (professional, academic and popular press) and 
discussions with tax agents.  
 
Using a seven-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (Not at all Important/Never) to 7 (Very 
Important/Very Frequently), each respondent was asked to rate both the importance of the 
various issues and the frequency with which they were perceived to occur within the tax 
profession.  A full description of the presented ethical issues in the order in which they were 
presented to respondents, together with their importance and frequency rankings, are set out in 
Appendices A and B for tax agents and Big 5 tax practitioners respectively.   8
 
   
The design of this section of the questionnaire drew on the empirical research of Finn et 
al. (1988).  Accordingly, Question 1 was framed in such a way as to try and “desensitise” 
what is probably a delicate area for many tax agents.  It was also hoped to allay any fears that 
the tax profession was being singled out as unethical.  A Cronbach ￿ test for internal 
consistency of a person’s response on an item compared to each other of the scale items (de 
Vaus, 1995) yielded high alphas of .93 and .91 for the “frequency” and “importance” scales 
respectively.  This indicates that the scales have high reliability and consistency because at 
such levels it would be expected that correlations would not be reduced significantly by 
random measurement error (Carmines and Zeller, 1979). 
 
A further set of questions, styled ‘Ethical Statements’ (Table 3), was directed towards 
assessing, in a more general way, the extent and influence of ethical issues in the profession.  
Questions were adapted from the research of Chonko and Hunt (1985) and Finn et al. (1988), 
together with that of Becker and Fritzsche (1987) who had examined the effectiveness of 
codes of ethics on raising the ethical level of business. Respondents were asked to rate the 
extent to which they agreed with the statements on a scale of 1 to 7; anchored by 1"strongly 
disagree” and 7 “strongly agree”. 
 
2.3   Response Rate and Subjects’ Profiles 
 
The returned tax agent questionnaires provided a useable response rate of 23.6% 
(409/1734-sample of 1960 letters sent minus 226 out of frame). Out of a total of 162 
questionnaires distributed to Big 5 respondents, 52 useable questionnaires were returned 
direct to the researchers. This represented an effective response rate of 32.1%. These response 
rates rates are comparable to rates of 26.6% and 21.5% as reported by Finn et al. (1998) and 
Leung et al. (1993) in studies of ethical problems of public accounting in the U.S. and 
Australia respectively. Further, no significant differences were found between “late” 
respondents (those received after the second mailing) and “early” respondents. 
 
Tables 1 and 2 contain demographic data for individual respondents in the general 
survey and the Big 5 survey, respectively.  The totals do, however, vary for some 
demographic items because some respondents did not complete particular items.  A review of 
the data in Table 1 indicates that a wide variety of tax practitioners were represented.  The 
majority of respondents were male (88%), with an average of 17.7 years of experience in the   9
 
   
tax area.  The respondents’ age distribution was relatively uniform across categories from 31-
60, with some drop off in the above 60 and below 31 age groups. 
 
A large percentage of the respondents operated as sole practitioners, practising either in 
their own name or through a private company structure (71%).  Professional accounting 
qualifications were held by a large majority (76%), while forty percent of respondents were 
members of an independent professional association, the Taxation Institute of Australia.  
Although a majority of the respondents (53%) conduct tax planning, research and tax return 
preparation, many prepare only tax returns (43%).  Twenty-two percent reported that they had 
not been exposed to any training in ethical issues. 
 
[Insert Table 1 here] 
 
Table 2 similarly classifies the Big 5 respondents by age, work experience, professional 
qualifications, ethical training and gender.  The majority were male (72.5% - consistent with 
the initial survey), with an average of 7.1 years’ professional income taxation experience and 
employed in the tax divisions of large public accounting firms with an average of 42 
professional tax staff.  In contrast to the precursor survey, the age distribution was skewed 
towards younger tax practitioners, with seventy - three percent of respondents falling in the 
21-30 years’ age category.  Membership of professional accounting bodies and the Taxation 
Institute of Australia were recorded at the relatively high levels of eighty-four percent and 
sixty-one percent respectively.  Ninety percent of respondents are responsible for all facets of 
tax work and ninety-two percent have been involved in ethical training as part of their 
continuing professional development or during tertiary studies.  In addition, eighty percent of 
respondents reported being aware of a written code of ethics/conduct in their respective firms 
to guide ethical behaviour in tax matters. 
 
[Insert Table 2 here] 
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3.   Data Analysis and Discussion 
 
3.1   Perceived Importance and Frequency of Ethical Issues:  An Overview 
 
The initial research question sought to identify the “major ethical issues which private 
sector tax practitioners face in today’s environment”. Tax agents and Big 5 tax practitioners 
were asked to respond to the following question: 
 
“In all professions (eg., law, medicine, accountancy etc.) practitioners are 
exposed  to  situations  which  may  pose  moral  or  ethical  problems  i.e., 
situations in which a practitioner is faced with a decision (or expected to 
participate in an activity) that does not feel right.  For tax practitioners, who 
interact with clients and the Australian Taxation Office (the ATO) within 
the environment of an increasingly complex self-assessment tax system, the 
potential for such problems increases. 
 
The  following  issues  (listed  in  random  order)  have  been  identified  as 
potential ethical problems that may be faced in providing income taxation 
services (i.e., preparation of an income tax return and/or the provision of 
professional tax advice) by professionals such as yourself”.   
 
Respondents were directed to rate the “importance” and “frequency of occurrence” of  each 
of 25 presented ethical issues, in terms of a seven point scale.  The issues were then listed, in 
ranked order, based on their mean rating relative to the other issues. 
 
Table 3 presents, for each of the ten major rating issues, its mean and standard 
deviation. The items are ordered from top to bottom, from those issues perceived as most 
important to those perceived as least important. Responses to “how frequently the ethical issue 
occurs within the tax profession” are similarly rank ordered and presented in Table 4.  The 
mid - point 4, is used to determine whether an issue is perceived as being important/occurring 
frequently (see Marshall et al., 1998 for a full analysis of these results). 
 
[Insert Tables 3 and 4 here] 
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The “importance” and “frequency” responses of Big 5 tax practitioners were also 
ranked and the top ten major issues presented in Tables 5 and 6 respectively.  Again, the mid-
point 4 is used to determine whether an ethical issue is perceived as being important/occurring 
frequently. 
 
[Insert Tables 5 and 6 here] 
 
An examination of the frequency and importance results produced by this part of the 
study suggests that two introductory comments are apposite.  Firstly, across the board, for 
both “importance” and “frequency” categories of responses the rankings were higher for Big 5 
respondents than for the general population of tax agents.  A partial explanation for the higher 
ratings may be that Big 5 tax practitioners are more sensitised to the recognition of, and the 
need to deal effectively with ethical issues. A greater proportion of Big 5 respondents than tax 
agents (90.2% and 78.5% respectively) have been exposed to “ethics training” as part of their 
undergraduate study or through professional development courses. Further, the work 
environment for Big 5 firms is likely to provide a stronger focus on ethical issues by 
establishing institutional support in the way of peer reviews, in-house seminars, dissemination 
of a range of examples of ethical misconduct/challenges, monitoring by supervisors, and a 
greater availability of “ethical” resources. Accordingly, a heightened awareness of ethical 
issues in tax practice among Big 5 tax practitioners, relative to tax agents practising in the 
wider tax environment, would not be unexpected.  
 
The other preliminary point to make is that a considerable degree of consistency was 
exhibited in the top ten rankings in each category. Identification of the most “important” 
ethical issues in tax practice produced seven issues which featured in each top ten list; with 
confidentiality, technical competence and authority rating in the top four responses for each 
group. This consistent pattern was repeated for the frequency inventory, again with seven 
common issues appearing in each list.  The overall mean ratings for the frequency inventory 
were considerably lower, comparatively with the importance mean ratings, which suggests 
that no single ethical issue is seen by either group of respondents as presenting a major 
problem in tax practice. There are, however, a number of issues, primarily related to the 
conduct of professional responsibilities, that significant percentages of practitioners encounter 
or perceive to be problems in the tax profession. 
   12
 
   
The data also invite comparison with a U.S. study of CPA tax practitioners conducted 
by Yetmar, Cooper and Frank (1998).  Their study of 1,000 members of the AICPA Tax 
Division was designed to determine the extent to which 54 issues relating to professional 
responsibilities and the business environment were viewed as presenting ethical problems for 
CPA tax practitioners. The list of issues presented was far wider (e.g., abuse of expense 
accounts as an employee of an organisation) and the form of presentation more varied (e.g., 
some statements reflected unethical behaviours in response to ethical dilemmas, while others 
presented general situations that may give rise to ethical dilemmas as well as other problems) 
than the issues presented to the Western Australian participants in the current survey. 
However, all of the “Top 10” ethical issues facing tax professionals related directly to the 
professional conduct of the tax practitioner, rather than to organisational or general business 
environment issues. Four of the top 10 issues (e.g., lack of knowledge or skills to competently 
perform one’s duties; misrepresenting or concealing limitations in one’s abilities to provide 
services) relate to the responsibilities of professionals in general. The other six (e.g., accepting 
a client’s deduction amount with partial or no documentation; exploitation of the IRS audit 
selection process i.e., playing the “audit lottery”) reflected various specific responsibilities of 
tax professionals. 
 
Tables 4 and 6 reflect very similar ethical issues being encountered in the tax profession 
in Western Australia. Further, the mix of issues as between the responsibilities of 
professionals in general and those responsibilities which impact on the specific duties of tax 
professionals (a 4:6 split respectively, for both Table 4 and Table 6 responses) mirror the 
results of Yetmar et al. (1998). In both the U.S. and Western Australian surveys the data 
indicate clearly that it is the range of ethical dilemmas/issues which impact on their 
professional obligations which are of most concern to tax practitioners, rather than those 
ethical dilemmas which may arise through working in a business structure.  
 
To determine whether there was a significant difference between the responses of Big 5 
and tax agent tax professionals, paired t-tests were employed. Statistically significant 
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3.2   Frequency Rankings  
 
•   Dealing with a client’s funds without authority. 
(‘Authority’): p= .003; Big 5 mean = 1.66; Tax agent mean = 2.3 
 
Although these results present a statistical significance, they are not significant for 
practical purposes given that the issue was ranked 25 for each group of respondents. 
Accordingly, further comment is not warranted. 
 
•  Loophole seeking to deliberately test the boundaries of tax law. 
(‘Tax loopholes’):  p= .000; Big 5 mean = 4.69; Tax agent mean = 3.3 
Ranked 1 and 11 respectively. 
 
Based on these results, a significant difference exists between the evaluations of  tax 
agents and Big 5 tax practitioners as to the frequency of tax law boundary testing in tax 
practice. Interestingly, there was no similar statistical difference identified on the issue of 
“aggressive tax reporting”.  
 
If tax agents generally see their role as that of client advocate, a position given 
legitimacy by both the ATO and the professional accounting bodies, then they are likely to 
recommend reporting positions that are more or less aggressive according to the wishes and 
directives of the client. As a consequence, the similar issue means recorded by the two groups 
of respondents for the “aggressive reporting” statement are not unexpected in situations where 
tax practitioners use the latitude inherent in threshold legislative (“reasonably arguable 
position”) and professional code standards in support of their positions. At the margin, 
however, there will be instances where the focus is not so much on the adoption of a liberal 
interpretation of evidentiary support to justify an aggressive reporting position where vague 
standards exist, but on a deliberate challenge to the interpretation/application of the tax law 
itself through, for example, support for aggressive tax minimisation arrangements/schemes.  
 
As to why Big 5 practitioners should grade “loophole seeking” as a frequently 
encountered ethical issue much higher than tax agents, is largely a matter of speculation and 
suggests the need for further research. As a partial explanation, however, it may be that tax 
agents, largely because of the conservative expectations of the majority of their clients,   14
 
   
perceive their role fundamentally as that as an “enforcer” of the tax law. When acting as the 
expert intermediary between the client and the ATO they reduce taxpayer uncertainty 
through: the lodgement of “correct” returns, reducing the probability of audit, and increasing 
the client’s probability of successfully defending adopted reporting positions/reducing 
taxpayer penalties (Scotchmer, 1989; Hite and McGill, 1992). In support of this view, the 
research of Collins, Milliron and Toy (1990) had found that approximately seventy percent of 
taxpayers surveyed had engaged tax preparers to file an accurate return, but only twenty five 
percent indicated that minimisation of tax was their primary goal. 
 
On the other hand, clients who use Big 5 preparers may view the role of the tax 
practitioner as more closely aligned to that of an “exploiter” of the tax law. Reasons for this 
may include the perceived greater level of collective technical expertise and research capacity 
provided by the larger organisational structure. In many tax engagements there may not be a 
high degree of consensus, even among tax experts, about the appropriate course of 
action/treatment of contentious issues or of the likely revenue authority response. With the 
growing body of knowledge in tax practice, both technical and administrative, it may be very 
difficult for tax agents in relatively small-scale practices to be up to date on all aspects of tax 
practice/tax literature. This is especially so in the specialty areas, such as capital gains tax, 
international tax, fringe benefits tax, goods and services tax. Further, some tasks are 
characterised by tacit professional knowledge rather than communicable technical knowledge 
(e.g., familiarity of ATO administration/audit practices through recurrent contact with senior 
ATO staff). 
 
Against this background, Big 5 firms may attract more aggressive clients (generally 
with larger tax due positions) who apply pressure in an attempt to influence practitioners to 
test the boundaries of accepted tax law in a bid to minimise taxes. This explanation is 
consistent with, and the results provide some tentative support for the findings of  Schisler 
(1994 and 1995). His research into tax preparer/client relationships suggested that taxpayers 
were significantly more aggressive than tax preparers and that preparers’ aggressiveness was 
largely client dependent. Some caution does need to be exercised in extending Schisler’s 
findings to the present study. Unlike the situation in Australia, tax preparers in the U.S. do not 
need to be registered. In addition, there was no attempt to differentiate tax preparers on the 
dimension of mode of tax practice engagement. Erard (1993), for example, has found that the   15
 
   
use of CPAs and attorneys is associated with increased tax non-compliance through the 
adoption of more aggressive reporting positions.   
 
If, however, the driving force behind aggressive tax behaviour (especially in tax due 
situations) is, in fact, the taxpayer rather than the tax preparer, then tax preparers in Big 5 
environments are more likely and more often to be confronted by high profile 
taxpayers/taxpayer entities making strident demands for imaginative ways to reduce their tax 
due positions.  
 
•  Poaching or soliciting potential clients from other tax practitioners/practices. 
(‘Poaching’): p= .000; Big 5 mean = 4.48; Tax agent mean = 3.5 
Ranked 2 and 5 respectively. 
 
Although there is a statistical difference between the groups, the respective rankings are 
quite close. Further, poaching of clients by means other than by fair and open competition 
represents an example of anti-competitive unethical behaviour in the business environment 
generally (together with poaching of customers and employees). The issue therefore needs to 
be examined in this broader context, rather than in the more specific situation of the tax 
profession which is the subject of this study. 
 
3.3   Importance Rankings 
 
•  Overly aggressive interpretations of questionable issues. 
(‘Aggressive interpretations’): p= .015; Big 5 mean = 5.16; Tax agent mean = 4.44 
Ranked 16 and 21 respectively. 
 
As the respective rankings are similar, further discussion of the statistical difference 
between the groups is not considered to be justified on a practical basis. It is of interest to 
note, however, that although both groups rated this issue as occurring frequently in tax 
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•   Provision of inadequate or misleading advice to clients 
(‘Misleading’): p = .000; Big 5 mean = 6.48; Tax agent mean = 5.44 
Ranked 2 and 15 respectively. 
 
The very high importance rating accorded this issue by Big 5 respondents relative to tax 
agents generally, can possibly be explained in terms of a perceived difference in “business 
risk”. For example, it may be that the risk of legal liability for negligence on the part of 
disaffected tax clients (many of whom may have a high public profile) is perceived to be 
much more likely by tax practitioners at the Big 5 level. This may be particularly relevant in 
relation to the more complex transactions and wider range of ambiguous tax items to which 
Big 5 tax professionals are likely to encounter relative to small-firm tax agents. In addition, 
differences may exist in the degree to which potential negative reputation effects could tarnish 
a firm’s image and its ability to retain existing clients and attract new ones. These views are 
posited speculatively in view of a lack of empirical support, but suggest clearly the need for 
research into the effect of such behaviour among different groups of tax practitioners on tax 
practice and firm image.  
 
•   Failure to acknowledge a public responsibility in tax practice 
(‘Public responsibility’): p = .005; Big 5 mean = 3.62; tax agent mean = 4.44 
Ranked 24 and 22 respectively. 
 
Given the low rankings accorded this issue by both groups of respondents, further 
discussion is not warranted.  
 
3.3   Perceived ethical climate in tax practice    
 
“How do tax practitioners rate the ethical climate in the tax practice arena?” 
 
This research question was directed towards eliciting from tax practitioners their 
perceptions as to the ethical environment in which they operate.  Respondents were asked to 
indicate their agreement or disagreement with each of seven statements regarding the extent 
of ethical issues in tax practice, as listed in Table 7. This table also sets out, for both tax 
agents and Big 5 respondents, the means and standard deviations for the responses to the 
statements/questions and identifies the percentage of respondents who support the statements   17
 
   
(using a 4 response rate as the mid-point).  A seven point Likert scale was used with 
responses anchored with ‘strongly disagree’ (1) and ‘strongly agree’ (7). 
 
[Insert Table 7 here] 
 
The initial statement (A1) was: ‘There are many opportunities for tax practitioners to 
engage in activities or behaviour that I consider unethical’.  The results indicate that a 
majority of tax practitioners (Tax agents: 50.9%; mean = 4.37; Big 5: 60.8%; mean = 4.51) 
believe that there are many opportunities for tax practitioners to engage in unethical 
behaviour, but that only a relatively small percentage (Tax agents: 21.9%; mean = 3.29;  
Big 5: 28.0%; mean = 3.76) believe that tax practitioners do, in fact, engage in such 
unethical activities (Statement A2). Although a test for equality of means reveals a 
significant difference between the two groups of respondents at the .05 level (p=.042), the 
low percentages recorded overall are consistent with the findings of Finn et al. (1988) in 
the accounting area generally. This perception that the tax profession in Western Australia 
has high ethical standards is in accord with the means in Tables 4 and 6 which indicate a 
relatively low perceived frequency of occurrence of ethical issues in tax practice. 
 
Statements B1 and B2 examine the perceived relationship between success and ethical/ 
unethical behaviour.  A similar item was used by Vitell and Davis (1990) in a study of  
computer professionals. The responses (B2) show clear acceptance by tax agents that 
unethical behaviour is not necessary for success in tax practice (52.2% agreement; mean = 
4.56).  An even more significant majority (only 13.8% agreement; mean  = 2.37) do not 
support the view that a tax practitioner has to compromise his or her personal ethics to be 
successful (B1).   
 
The relationship between success and ethical/unethical behaviour is more ambiguous for 
Big 5 tax practitioners.  These respondents support the Statement B1 views of tax agents as to 
whether tax practitioners need to compromise their ethics in tax practice (11.8% agreement; 
mean = 2.25).  In terms of whether unethical behaviour is a prerequisite for success in tax 
practice, t- test analysis revealed, however, a significant difference (p=.000) between tax 
agent and Big 5 respondents. In the absence of any theoretical or empirically tested base for 
these results, any attempt in this study to explain (rather than to note) the difference would be   18
 
   
mere speculation. Perhaps, though, each of the groups may have had a different interpretation 
of the terms “successful” and “unsuccessful” tax practitioner.  
 
Although respondents are almost neutral (Tax agent mean = 3.6; Big 5 mean = 3.49) 
concerning the issue of whether unethical tax practitioners are “severely disciplined” 
(Statement B3), 50.9% and 52.9% of respondents, respectively, did record a rating of less than 
4. This perceived lack of effectiveness in the enforcement of sanctions for ethical 
transgressions has a number of possible causes. Those tax agents who are not members of a 
professional accounting association are less likely to even recognise a range of potential 
ethical issues which impinge on practitioners’ integrity and independence as encountered in 
tax practice. In any event, they would not be exposed to, or covered by any sanctions which 
could be imposed by the associations for breach of codes of professional conduct. Even for 
those practitioners covered by such a Code, having regard to the survey of ASCPA members 
conducted by Leung and Cooper (1995), there appears to be a general lack of awareness of the 
Code contents, limited identification with the values which underpin the objectives of the 
Code and a tendency to ignore the guidelines because of the perception that they are difficult 
to enforce.  
 
This ignorance or discounting of professional standards in relation to ethical issues has 
implications both for self-regulation of the profession and for tax administration generally. In 
order to increase the level of awareness of ethical issues, and compliance with some generally 
accepted guidelines, increased ethics education and/or enforcement are essential. Given the 
diverse backgrounds of practising tax agents in Australia, the Tax Agent Boards may want to 
consider the introduction of mandatory, on-going education courses in ethics for tax agents 
(so that tax agents would be better able to recognise ethical content in tax situations and 
respond appropriately), as a requirement for obtaining and maintaining their licences. 
 
The mean response of 3.98 to Statement C1 indicates only a moderate level of 
agreement with the concept of a professional code of ethics to raise “the ethical level of tax 
practice”.  A closer analysis of the data in relation to this statement suggests, however, that 
the development of such a code of practice would have broad support (61.3% and 60.8% of 
tax agent and Big 5 respondents respectively, rated 4 and above). The support is, however, 
stronger at the tax agent level: 42.6% rated 5 and above compared to only 25.5% at the Big 5 
level.    19
 
   
Accordingly, the following recommendation of the National Review of Standards of the 
Tax Profession identified in its final report: 
 
  “110. There be established a Code of Practice for tax agents, the detailed                          
requirements of which would be set down in regulations to legislation” (p.157) 
 
is likely to receive qualified support from tax agents. 
 
Based on the more ambivalent Big 5 results (25.5% agree/strongly agree; 35.3% neutral; 
39.2% disagree), however, similar support for such a Code of Practice designed to set out the 
acceptable professional standards of conduct (breaches would give rise to disciplinary action) 
is less likely to be forthcoming from the large public accounting firms. Perhaps the prime 
reason for the apparent reluctance of most employees of these firms to embrace such a Code 
lie in the closer identification of many of the employees with the professional accounting 
bodies. These bodies currently represent the guiding authority for defining the values, 
responsibilities and practices of the profession through the promulgation of their own ethical 
conduct and practice codes.  In addition, the level of institutional support and resources 
available within these large firms may be viewed by their employees as adequate, flexible and 
more appropriate to deal with ethical dilemmas, than the perceived more rigid protocols 
which would be imposed on them from an outside body.    
 
The focus of the final statement was on the tax  practitioner’s rights and responsibilities.  
A clear majority of tax agents and Big 5 practitioners strongly agree that the sole professional 
responsibility of the tax practitioner is to the client (71.4%; mean = 5.17 and 64.7%; mean= 
4.86, respectively).  This response reflected the low importance rankings (22) and (24) 
accorded the public responsibility ethical issue as set out fully in Appendices A and B. It was 
also expected, as it is consistent with the view of the Taxation Institute of Australia, at least as 
expressed by the then president (Russell, 1994), that the client’s interest will always take 
priority in any potential conflict between the interests of clients and the tax system. 
 
4.   Conclusions and Practical Implications 
 
An important motivation for the increasing use of tax professionals to prepare income 
tax returns and provide associated tax advice is to have the return prepared “correctly”.   20
 
   
Clearly, there are a number of ambiguous issues where the appropriate compliance position 
has not been examined previously or defined precisely by the courts or the ATO. When 
considered in conjunction with the generally accepted view that the tax practitioner’s primary 
goal is to act in their clients’interests so as to minimise the tax liability, compliance and 
reporting decisions will inevitably have ethical dimensions. It was also recognised that the 
provision of tax services in Australia can be characterised by tax practitioners operating 
within a wide range of organisational structures, from individual and small-firm tax agents 
through to in-house industry consultants and tax partners in the large international public 
accounting firms (Big 5). Accordingly, the research was designed to investigate, given the 
dearth of prior empirical research into comparisons between the ethical orientation of tax 
practitioners from different areas of employment/engagement, whether there were differences 
in the ethical perceptions of tax agents and tax practitioners drawn from the highly structured 
Big 5 firms. The comparison is important because of the potential impact of factors in the 
work environment on ethical judgments of tax professionals acting as the moral 
intermediaries between the ATO and the taxpayer. The partitioning of responses between the 
two groups was achieved through the administration of separate surveys of each of the 
respondent groups, using the same questionnaire instrument. 
 
In considering the conclusions and implications to be drawn, it should be remembered 
that the study represents only a “snapshot” of tax practitoner views at a time when both the 
profession and the tax system are under review and subject to major changes. An important 
extension of this study would therefore be the development and implementation of 
longitudinal measures, preferably on a national basis, to track changes in perceptions over 
time. An additional, but related study could examine whether self-preparer taxpayers (non-
agent) differ in their ethical perceptions to tax practitioners. 
 
In summary, the following key findings conclusions are suggested from the results of 
the research: 
 
(1)  Having regard to the inventory of potential ethical issues in tax practice, the most 
important ethical problem for Western Australian tax agents emerged as confidentiality, 
closely followed by technical competence. For Big 5 respondents, confidentiality was 
also the most important ethical issue. This was followed by problems associated with 
the provision of misleading advice to clients and technical competence.    21
 
   
(2)  Failure to make reasonable enquiries was the most frequent ethical problem 
encountered by tax agents. Again, technical competence is ranked second. Loophole 
seeking and client poaching are the most frequent ethical issues according to Big 5 
responses. 
 
(3)  The issues which rated most highly, in terms of a combined frequency/importance ratio, 
by tax agents are: Reasonable enquiries; technical competence; continuing to act; 
inadequate research. The corresponding ratio for Big 5 respondents revealed very 
similar dominant ethical issues: technical competence; reasonable enquiries; 
misrepresentation; continuing to act. They point to concern within tax practice at all 
levels of the difficulties faced by practitioners in carrying out their professional 
responsibilities in a complex and rapidly changing technical environment. Based on 
these results, moves to introduce changes to the tax agent registration regime to ensure 
that all tax agents are up-to-date in tax knowledge, principally through the introduction 
of “approved structured continuing professional education”, would receive wide support 
from the tax profession in Western Australia.   
 
(4)  Significant practical differences between the two groups in terms of their rankings of 
importance and frequency issues existed only in relation to loophole seeking 
(frequency) and provision of inadequate or misleading advice (importance). Speculative 
explanations offered for these results centred on differences in the client-agent 
relationship and the perceived dominance of the “tax exploiter” role of Big 5 tax 
practitioners. These results suggest the need for further research into the impact of the 
societal variable, client pressure, as a factor in ethical decision making, differentiated on 
the basis of tax practitoner mode of engagement.  
 
(5)  There have been recommendations (e.g., from the National Review), in the form of an 
ethics code of practice, to regulate the role of tax agents in Australia’s self-assessment 
environment. The study findings suggest that such legislative change is likely to be 
more strongly supported by tax agents than tax professionals in the large public 
accounting practices. 
 
(6)  Big 5 tax practitioners did not support the view of tax agents that ethical behaviour is a 
prerequisite for success in tax practice.    22
 
   
Overall, the results from the partitioning of respondents into tax agents and those 
engaged by Big 5 firms do provide some, but not dramatic, empirical support for the view that 
tax practitioners in the large public accounting firms differ in their perceptions of ethical 
issues in tax practice. Where such differences have been identified the supplementary issue is 
whether these differences reflect organisational influences: hierarchical structure, 
identification with informal/formal communication of corporate norms of codes of practices, 
ability of large organisations to absorb the consequences of risk and to insulate  members 
from the excessive demands of clients etc. Alternatively, are different “ethical types” (e.g., 
those who differ in terms of individual attitude towards risk, ethical standards/predispositions 
etc.) attracted to different areas of tax practice employment/professional engagement? Such 
considerations, whilst important and deserving of further investigation, are beyond the remit 
of this study. The more modest aim of the research was to explore whether any significant 
differences existed between the two groups of tax practitioners and to provide some detailed 
and reliable data to assist informed decision making in the tax compliance arena. Such data do 
not currently exist in Australia.   
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Table 1: Tax Agent Characteristics 
   




%  Most Common Tax Work 
                         Work 
No.  % 
Sole Practice  269  65.8  Return preparation                        174  43 
Partnership (2 partners)    58  14.2  Tax Planning Consulting    17    4.2 
Partnership  (3  or  more 
partners) 
  47  11.5  All of the above  214  52.8 
Partnership (‘Big 6’)     8    2.0  Total  405   
Private Company   19    4.6  Level of Education{tc \l1 
"Level of Education} 
   
Tax Return Preparation     5    1.2  No tertiary education    35    8.6 
Service (Shop Front)      Technical college    86  21.2 
Other     3    0.7  Undergraduate/graduate 
degree 
284  70.2 
Total  409    Total  405   
           
Tax Experience(Years)           
Range  3-50    Gender{tc \l1 "Gender}     
Mode  20    Male  357  88.1 
Mean  17.7    Female    49  11.9 
      Total  406   
Age           
21-30    43  10.6.  Ethics  Training{tc  \l1 
"Ethics Training} 
   
31-40  108  26.5  No ethics training    88  21.5 
41-50  135  33.2  Professional development  260  63.5 
51-60    81  19.9  During tertiary studies    50  12.3 
Above 60    40    9.8  Other    11    2.7 
Total  407    Total  407   
           
 
Membership of Professional Bodies 
   
Accounting Associations  Taxation Institute of Australia 
 
  No.  %    No.  % 
None  54  13.3  Yes  160  39.3 
ASCPA  218  53.8  No  247  60.7 
ICAA  78  19.3  Total  407   
ASCPA & ICAA  28  6.9       
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Tax Work (%) 
Range  1-120  0-25  29 
Mode  1  25-50  59 
Median  1  50-75  114 












Gross Fees (Tax Work) 
 
  %   
0 -$25,000  25.7 
25,000-50,000  10.2 
50,000-500,000  49.0 
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Age  No.  %  Predominant Tax 
Work 
No.  % 
21 30  37  72.5  Return preparation    5  10 
31-40  10  19.6  Tax planning/consultation    9  18 
41-50    3    5.9  All of the above  36  72 
51-60    1    2       
Above 60    0    0  Total  50   
           
Total  51         
           
Level of Education{tc \l3 
"Level of Education} 
    Ethics Training{tc \l3 "Ethics 
Training} 
   
No tertiary education    0    0  No ethics training    5    9.8 
Technical college    7  13.7  Professional development  28  54.9 
Undergraduate/graduate 
degree 
43  84.3  During tertiary studies  18  35.3 
           
Total  50    Total  51   
           
Gender{tc \l3 "Gender}      Tax Experience  (Years)     
Female  14  27.5  Range  1-30   
Male  37  72.5  Mode   5     
      Mean  7.1   
Total  51         
      Professional Classification{tc 
\l3 "Professional 
Classification} 
   
      Tax  partner    8  16 
      Tax manager  12  24 
      Tax senior/supervisor  16  32 
      Staff  14  28 
      Total  50   
             26
 
   




Membership of Professional Bodies 
 
Accounting Associations                                  Taxation Institute of Australia 
 
                      No.             %                                                   No.              % 
 
None{tc \l4 "TABLE 2 CONTINUED}              8            16.6                                   Yes            
29               60.4 
ASCPA          2              4.2                                    No            19               39.6 
ICAA            36            75.0 
ASCPA &  
ICAA              2             4.2 
Total              48                                                      Total         48     
 
Code of Ethics 
 
No.             % 
                           
                               Yes                       41               80.4 
                                No                       10               19.6 
                                 
                                 Total                    51 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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1  Confidentiality  92.5  6.42  1.36 
2  Technical 
competence 
93.3  6.15  1.02 
3  Authority  86.5  6.04  1.81 
4  Reasonable 
enquiry 
92.3  5.98  1.07 
5  Research  87.9  5.78  1.35 
6  Prior year errors  84.2  5.70  1.44 
7  Tax avoidance  85.7  5.68  1.31 
8  Communication  84.0  5.65  1.62 
9  Personal gain  80.0  5.60  1.83 




(a)  Full descriptions of the ethical issues and the complete rankings are set out in Appendix 
B. 
(b)  Percent responding above 4  
(c)  Means are based on a 7 point scale (1= Not at all important, through 7 = very important).  
The range of responses for each issue was 1-7. 
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1  Reasonable enquiry  35.4  3.89  1.58 
2  Technical 
competence 
34.2  3.87  1.47 
3  Continuing to act  29.4  3.57  1.69 
4  Tax avoidance  28.0  3.56  1.62 
5  Poaching clients  30.5  3.50  1.79 
6  Documentation  31.3  3.46  1.81 
7  Tax audit  28.9  3.42  1.74 
8  Research  26.0  3.38  1.56 
9  Aggressive 
interpretations 
26.7  3.33  1.61 




(a)  Full descriptions of the ethical issues and the complete rankings are set out in Appendix 
B. 
(b)  Percent responding above 4. 
(c)  Means are based on a 7 point scale (1 = Never,  through 7 = Very Frequently).  The 
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Rank  Issue 
(a) 






1  Confidentiality  100  6.75  .52 
2  Misleading advice  90  6.48  .79 
3  Technical competence  100  6.43  .67 
4  Authority  92  6.32  1.15 
5  Personal gain  88  5.98  1.42 
6  Reasonable enquiry  92.2  5.90  1.02 
7  Research  90.2  5.80  1.08 
8  Communication  92  5.80  1.12 
9  Misrepresentation  84  5.78  1.17 
10  Conflicts of interest  78  5.72  1.50 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
Notes:  
(a)  Full descriptions of the ethical issues and the complete rankings are set out in 
Appendix C 
(b)  Percent responding above 4 
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Rank  Issue 
(a) 






1  Loopholes  58.8  4.69  1.62 
2  Poaching clients  56.0  4.48  1.81 
3  Tax audit  38.8  3.80  1.62 
4  Reasonable enquiry  37.3  3.78  1.40 
5  Technical competence  33.3  3.76  1.56 
6  Documentation  40.0  3.72  1.85 
7  Aggressive 
interpretations 
32.0  3.66  1.62 
8  Tax avoidance  26.0  3.66  1.45 
9  Reporting positions  38.0  3.64  1.68 




(a)  Full descriptions of the ethical issues and the complete rankings are set out in Appendix 
C. 
(b)  Percent responding above 4 
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Table 7: Ethical Statements 
  
 











A  Opportunities for unethical behaviour:         
           
4.37  1.70  50.90  Tax 
Agents 
1.  There are many opportunities for tax 
practitioners to engage in activities or 
behaviour that I consider unethical.  4.51  1.40  60.80  Big 6 
3.29  1.60  21.90  Tax 
Agents 
2.*  Tax practitioners outside my firm/tax 
practice often engage in activities that I 
consider to be unethical.  3.76  1.45  28.00  Big 6 
           
B  Success and ethical behaviour:         
           
2.37  1.61  13.80  Tax 
Agents 
1.  In order to succeed in tax practice it is 
often necessary for a tax practitioner to 
compromise his or her ethics.  2.25  1.49  11.80  Big 6 
4.56  1.84  52.20  Tax 
Agents 
2.*  Successful tax practitioners are generally 
more ethical than unsuccessful tax 
practitioners  2.25  1.49  11.80  Big 6 
3.60  1.69  30.50  Tax 
Agents 
3.  Tax practitioners who behave unethically 
are severely disciplined 
3.49  1.30  21.60  Big 6 
           
C  Relevance of a professional code of ethics:         
           
3.98  1.79  42.60  Tax 
Agents 
1.  An ethical practices code drawn up for the 
tax profession by experienced tax 
practitioners would raise the ethical level 
of tax practice. 
3.69  1.46  25.50  Big 6 
           
D  Ethical duty: client v public:         
           
5.17  1.73  71.40  Tax 
Agents 
1.  The duty of a tax practitioner is to the 
client limited only by a duty to uphold the 
letter of the law.  4.86  1.41  64.70  Big 6 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Notes: 
* Items which vary significantly by preparation mode. 
(a)  Means are based on a 7 point scale ( 1 = Strongly disagree,  through  7 = strongly 
agree). 
(b)  Percent responding above 4 
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Appendix A:  Tax Agents 
Importance 
Ranking 




Failure of tax practitioners to maintain an appropriate level of 
professional competence by ongoing development of their 
knowledge and skills.(Technical competence) 
2 
 
4  Failure to make reasonable enquiries where information or 
documentation as furnished by a client appears to be 
inaccurate or incomplete. (Reasonable enquiry) 
1 
 
10  Continuing to act for a client in circumstances where 
incorrect or misleading information is not corrected by the 
client.(Continuing to act) 
3 
7  Conflicts which arise in distinguishing between legitimate tax 
planning/tax minimisation arrangements and tax avoidance 




Failure to carefully plan for or otherwise supervise on behalf 
of the client, audit activities carried out by ATO. 
(Supervision of audits). 
10 
 
23  "Loophole seeking" to deliberately test the boundaries of tax 
law. (Tax loopholes) 
11 
25  Basing the amount of the fee charged for tax services on the 





Adoption of overly aggressive interpretations of questionable 
issues and reporting positions  on the basis that detection of 
the issue by the ATO is unlikely i.e., playing the "tax audit 
lottery". (Aggressive interpretations) 
9 
 
15  Provision of inadequate or misleading advice to clients as to 
the potential risks and consequences of adopting various 
reporting positions and tax arrangements. (Misleading 
advice) 
17 
11  Misrepresenting or concealing limitations in a tax 
practitioner' s competence or skills to perform particular tax 
services. (Misrepresentation) 
12 
9  Conflicts between opportunities for personal financial gain 
(or other personal benefit) and proper performance of a tax 
practitioner' s responsibilities. (Personal gain) 
20 
 
12  Conflicts of interest that involve providing services to 
competing clients such that the interests of one client may be 
prejudiced. (Conflicts of interest) 
23 
 
17  Preparing and signing a return without seeing full 
documentation (Documentation) 
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Importance 
Ranking 
Ethical Issues  Frequency 
Ranking 
8  Failure to communicate to clients unfavourable as well as 
favourable information and professional opinions. 
(Communication) 
19 
19  Inaction by the tax practitioner in respect of a clear and 
significant mathematical or clerical mistake by the ATO in 
favour of a client. (ATO errors) 
21 
14  Determining whether the client or the tax practitioner should 
make the final reporting decisions for contentious or 
ambiguous items. (Reporting positions) 
13 
22  Failure to acknowledge a  public responsibility to contribute 
to the improvement of the tax laws and their administration 
e.g., reporting blatant tax avoidance arrangements. (Public 
responsibility) 
18 
16  Carrying out a client' s instructions which are inconsistent 
with the professional judgment of the tax practitioner. 
(Professional judgment)  
16 
20  Poaching or soliciting potential clients from other 
practitioners/practices. (Poaching clients) 
5 
 
3  Dealing with a client' s funds (e.g., a tax refund cheque) 
without client authority. (Authority) 
25 
18  Structuring a transaction, or the preparation of a tax return in 
such a way as to reduce the chances of a tax audit. (Tax 
audit) 
7 
5  Failure to conduct adequate research on a problem as a 
reasonable basis for identifying issues and forming carefully 
considered conclusions and recommendations. (Research) 
8 
6  Inaction by the tax practitioner in respect of a clear and 
significant error detected in a client' s prior year return(s). 
(Prior year errors) 
15 
1  Failure to ensure confidentiality with regard to privileged 
client information.  (Confidentiality) 
24 
24  Keeping a client informed of current tax minimisation 
arrangements which have no real commercial or family 
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Ethical Issues  Frequency 
Ranking 
3  Failure of tax practitioners to maintain an appropriate level of 
professional competence by ongoing development of their 
knowledge and skills.(Technical competence) 
5 
6  Failure to make reasonable enquiries where information or 
documentation as furnished by a client appears to be 
inaccurate or incomplete. (Reasonable enquiry) 
4 
11  Continuing to act for a client in circumstances where 
incorrect or misleading information is not corrected by the 
client.(Continuing to act) 
13 
15  Conflicts which arise in distinguishing between legitimate tax 
planning/tax minimisation arrangements and tax avoidance 
activities/schemes. (Tax avoidance) 
8 
17  Failure to carefully plan for or otherwise supervise on behalf 
of the client, audit activities carried out by ATO. 
(Supervision of audits). 
17 
21  "Loophole seeking" to deliberately test the boundaries of tax 
law. (Tax loopholes) 
1 
22  Basing the amount of the fee charged for tax services on the 
amount of tax saved/tax liability i.e., contingent fee setting. 
(Fee setting) 
16 
16  Adoption of overly aggressive interpretations of questionable 
issues and reporting positions  on the basis that detection of 
the issue by the ATO is unlikely i.e., playing the "tax audit 
lottery". (Aggressive interpretations) 
7 
2  Provision of inadequate or misleading advice to clients as to 
the potential risks and consequences of adopting various 
reporting positions and tax arrangements. (Misleading 
advice) 
20 
9  Misrepresenting or concealing limitations in a tax 
practitioner' s competence or skills to perform particular tax 
services. (Misrepresentation) 
10 
5  Conflicts between opportunities for personal financial gain 
(or other personal benefit) and proper performance of a tax 
practitioner' s responsibilities. (Personal gain) 
22 
10  Conflicts of interest that involve providing services to 
competing clients such that the interests of one client may be 
prejudiced. (Conflicts of interest) 
23 
18  Preparing and signing a return without seeing full 
documentation (Documentation) 
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Importance 
Ranking 
Ethical Issues  Frequency 
Ranking 
8  Failure to communicate to clients unfavourable as well as 
favourable information and professional opinions. 
(Communication) 
21 
19  Inaction by the tax practitioner in respect of a clear and 
significant mathematical or clerical mistake by the ATO in 
favour of a client. (ATO errors) 
19 
14  Determining whether the client or the tax practitioner should 
make the final reporting decisions for contentious or 
ambiguous items. (Reporting positions) 
9 
24  Failure to acknowledge a  public responsibility to contribute 
to the improvement of the tax laws and their administration 
e.g., reporting blatant tax avoidance arrangements. (Public 
responsibility) 
14 
12  Carrying out a client' s instructions which are inconsistent 
with the professional judgment of the tax practitioner. 
(Professional judgment)  
11 
25  Poaching or soliciting potential clients from other 
practitioners/practices. (Poaching clients) 
2 
4  Dealing with a client' s funds (e.g., a tax refund cheque) 
without client authority. (Authority) 
25 
20  Structuring a transaction, or the preparation of a tax return in 
such a way as to reduce the chances of a tax audit. (Tax 
audit) 
3 
7  Failure to conduct adequate research on a problem as a 
reasonable basis for identifying issues and forming carefully 
considered conclusions and recommendations. (Research) 
15 
13  Inaction by the tax practitioner in respect of a clear and 
significant error detected in a client' s prior year return(s). 
(Prior year errors) 
18 
1  Failure to ensure confidentiality with regard to privileged 
client information.  (Confidentiality) 
24 
23  Keeping a client informed of current tax minimisation 
arrangements which have no real commercial or family 
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